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ABSTRACT
In the European Union, diversification into more resilient crops and the massive deficit in protein production constitute a huge challenge. Among recommended food alternatives to help solve this problem are high-value ancient underutilized agricultural crops recommended by international institutions, which are usually more resilient than mainstream crops and often have higher protein content. Our hypothesis is that there is a need for a more holistic framework that encompasses most of the issues to be considered when developing sustainable value chains for (re)adopting underutilized crops. To test our hypothesis and suggest a more holistic approach, we conducted a review of existing scientific literature in the field. Here, we identify the most relevant issues suggested as preconditions for (re)adopting underutilized crops. We discuss the theoretical background of the main constraints or drivers and their effect on the realization of more socially, environmentally and financially sustainable adoption strategies. As a result, the study suggests a more holistic framework.
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Introduction

Different international organizations are working towards solving the world’s food demand and the impact of current food production on sustainable development. The United Nations 2030 agenda, for example, seeks to end hunger, achieve food security, improve nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture, as pointed out in the second UN Sustainable Development Goal (United Nations, 2015). Priority objectives of the European Commission, in relation to the UN’s second goal, are to solve its huge protein deficit and low biodiversity and foster sustainable value chains when adopting alternative and more resilient crops. More specifically, the European Common Agricultural Policy is seeking to enhance biodiversity, knowledge transfer and innovation (European Commission, 2015) (European Commission, 2013). The EU Food 2030 strategy outlines priorities such as developing food systems that are resilient to climate and global change and solving the huge EU protein deficit (European Commission, 2015) (Maggio et al., 2016) (Hausling, 2011).

According to the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO): “The underutilized food resources have a much higher nutrient content than globally known species or varieties commonly produced and consumed” (Durst & Bayasgalanbat, 2014). A number of authors have suggested studying underutilized crops and their (re)adoption, since they
have the potential to mitigate environmental risks in agricultural production systems, improve nutrition, generate income, maintain the health of ecosystems and contribute to the development of biological and cultural diversity (Padulosi, et al., 2014) (Williams & Haq, 2002).

The term underutilized “is commonly applied to refer to species whose potential has not been fully realized” (Durst & Bayasgalanbat, 2014). Paludosi et al. define underutilized crops as crops that receive little attention from agricultural researchers, plant breeders and policy makers. Paludosi et al. (2014) use a fluid definition of the term underutilized crops “as when a crop is simultaneously a well-established major crop in one country and a minor crop in another” (Paludosi et al., 2002) (Padulosi et al., 2014).

The protein deficit and climate change challenge in the EU

Currently the European Union imports about 80% of its protein needs (Hausling, 2011), (Ramwar & Siew, 2017). The main protein crops have been soybeans and maize. For this reason, the European Commission and the member states have suggested a more diversified strategy. The new strategy aims to respond more directly to climate change, loss of biodiversity, soil depletion, water consumption and price volatility of agricultural protein products on the world market (Hausling, 2011) (Maggio, et al., 2016).

Warmer temperatures due to climate change are already affecting agricultural productivity in different ways. In particular, Mediterranean and other southern areas of Europe will face extreme heat events and a reduction in precipitation and availability of water, which will lead to lower crop yields (European Environment Agency, 2015). The negative consequences of climate change for agricultural production have brought attention to building resilience into agriculture systems by increasing crop diversification (Matson et al., 1997), (Lin, 2011). Diversification has also been recommended as a “smart solution” by the EU (European Commission, 2015) to reach the objectives the EU has set itself.

There are different crop systems with high protein content: legumes such as lima beans and other beans, etc., old varieties of cereals that have been neglected for commercialization, wild edible plants, or pseudo-cereals such as quinoa and amaranth (Gillman, 2017). The latter two crops have been widely studied for their nutritional attributes and high protein content (Escobedo-López et al., 2014; Escobedo-Lópe, et al., 2014) or for their contribution to biodiversity and the environment (Rastogui & Shukla, 2011).

Underutilized crops with high protein content can not only increase biodiversity, but also substantially reduce greenhouse gas emissions through the assimilation and fixation of nitrogen to the soil, thus reducing ozone production in the EU by 10-15% (Hausling, 2011). Therefore, considering the EU’s climate situation, the lack of biodiversity, and the large protein deficit, it is highly relevant to (re)adopt underutilized crops in the EU to develop new and sustainable value chains.

The (re)adoption challenge

Most of the underutilized crops have either been important crops in the past in Europe or originate from other regions of the world (Stamp, et al., 2012. Today however, there is a lack of knowledge about how to (re)adopt such crops (Williams & Haq, 2002). As is stated in the report on the EU protein deficit:
"The most worrying fact is that throughout Europe, practical experience in protein crop production as part of extended crop rotation is being lost, including on-farm selection, storage, processing and on-farm use as animal feed." (Hausling, 2011)

The report suggests studying how to improve knowledge and create market conditions such as shortening supply chains as well as adopting certified production models in order to favour local production of the neglected crops (Hausling, 2011).

Quinoa and amaranth are examples of underutilized crops with high protein content and are also important sources of the amino acid lysine. Both quinoa and amaranth have been studied as important alternatives to soybeans, as their nutritional and functional properties are equal to or better than soybeans (Gorinstein et al., 2001) (Drzewiecki et al., 2003). However, even though amaranth is an ancient native crop in Mexico, its cultivation has not been widely diffused (Howard, 2013). Studies have concentrated on technical assistance, which has helped in readopting this crop, but production is still mainly for subsistence consumption (Howard, 2013). It has been suggested to study consumer acceptance, in relation to which efforts have been directed towards writing cookery books. However, people do not include the new food products in their everyday diets (Howard, 2013).

Consequently, and considering all the above-mentioned challenges, we need research that is both transdisciplinary and sustainability-based.

Sustainability in this article follows the recommendations of the United Nations Environment Programme concerning food security and organic production. The UNEP considers that a production system can only be labelled sustainable if it makes the best use of environmental goods and services, while reducing and avoiding adverse system effects with regard to natural, social, and human capital (UNEP - UNCTAD, 2008). In other words, a production system needs to consider all three pillars of sustainability, the environmental, economic and social pillars, in order to be called sustainable.

The main questions are therefore: What constraints need to be considered in order to foster sustainability in new value chains for (re)adopting underutilized crops, and is there already a holistic framework to do so?

In the first part of this article, we analyse the state-of-the-art of the research perspectives that have been suggested to investigate the adoption of underutilized crops. We analyse the most typical constraints. We also explore whether these constraints have been studied in a holistic framework. In the second part of the article, we discuss these issues against the theoretical background of the three pillars of sustainability, (environmental, economic and social), and the identified constraints. Finally, we suggest a new holistic framework.

**Methods**

First, we made a list of key words. The list was constructed partly on the basis of theoretical considerations and our own previous research experience in the field and partly on preliminary reading of relevant studies (ACP, 2012) (Forster, et al., 2012), (Jacobsen. et al, 2015) and (Baldermann et al., 2016). The words in the list were then confirmed through examination of the results of the search. The main search term was “underutilized crops”. Second, we added issues that are often mentioned or considered
as constraints for the adoption of underutilized crops. Grouping them by themes, we finally selected the following key words: technology, value chain, market, health effects, environmental effects, adoption, social networks, cultural acceptability and infrastructure. In order to reaffirm the list and to see which of the constraints had received more attention in the promotion of new value chains for (re)adopting innovative food crops, we conducted three surveys using Google Scholar. The first survey considered articles published from 2006 to 2016 using the term “underutilized crops”, and revealed 2240 articles. In the second survey, we added each of the following key words individually: AND "value chain" AND "adoption" AND “cultural acceptability” AND “social networks” AND “technology” AND “market” AND “environmental effects” AND “health effects”. The survey did not include patents or citations (see Table 1). The third survey focused on articles that discussed more than one issue at the same time in the same article in the same period. Consequently, the survey again used scholar.google.dk. The selection of articles was made using all the following key words at the same time: underutilized crops, value chain, adoption, cultural acceptability, social networks, technology, market, environment, resource effects, health effects. The articles were selected by relevance to the key words and the search did not include patents or citations. The total result was 74 sources. A further selection filter was applied by reading the materials and selecting only scientific articles, reports, books, book chapters or documents from official institutions. From this selection, 48 sources remained (see Table 2). This review was performed to determine whether the key words actually formed part of the study in the text or if they only pointed to further research. In order to ascertain whether there were articles with a holistic approach (considering all the constraints suggested at the same time), a fourth survey was conducted using the following key words “underutilized crops”, AND “value chain” AND “adoption” AND “cultural acceptability” AND “social networks” AND “technology” AND “market” AND “environmental effects” AND “health effects” AND “infrastructure”. However, there were zero results for this last survey. To suggest a new holistic approach, we grouped the identified main constraints in relation to the different pillars of sustainability, and finally we discussed the main theoretical background of the constraints as contextual conditions for the development and adoption of sustainable new value chains.

**Literature review**

By only searching for the key word “underutilized crops” from 2006 to 2016, 2240 articles were found. Table 1 shows the results of the second survey. It reveals that the most often overlapping key word between 2006 and 2016 was “technology”, followed by “market”, “adoption” and “infrastructure”. Studies where the key word was “technology” overlapped more often with the key word “market” than with the key word “value chain”. However, considering only the market might not provide the entire picture of the limiting factors for implementation of the underutilized crops. Focusing more on the whole value chain instead of only on the...
market can help to prevent failures of flow in considering the effectiveness of the whole value chain to reach the market (Gereffi & Kaplinsky, 2001).

The key word “adoption” seems to be more connected to “technology”, “market”, and “infrastructure” than to “environmental” and “health effects”. It is also strange that studies where the central key word is “adoption” do not overlap more often with the key word “cultural acceptability” as cultural acceptability is one of the main elements of the diffusion of innovation theory. Notably, the key word “adoption” is often related to “market” rather than to the “value chain”.

When considering that the definition of underutilized crops has to do with a broader utilization of new crops, it is worth noting that the number of articles using the key word “adoption” suggests little attention to this in research.

Considering the number of studies on technology (1560) overlapping with the number of social network studies (14), a remarkably weak relationship is seen between the production of knowledge and how this is actually distributed and who is driving the direction of its development. It is also remarkable that the overlapping categories of technology and cultural acceptability (5 documents) also indicate a need for further studies considering both of these constraints at the same time.

When searching for the key words “underutilized crops” AND “adoption”, 531 articles were found. Given the number of articles, the adoption issue appears relevant to the study of underutilized crops.

Table 1. Most overlapping constraints regarding the value chains of underutilized crops in articles from 2006 to April 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AND “Technology”</td>
<td>1560</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>941</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND “Value chain”</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND “Market”</td>
<td>1280</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>353</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND “Health effects”</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND “Environmental effects”</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND “Adoption”</td>
<td>531</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>211</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND “Social networks”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>63</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND “Cultural acceptability”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND “Infrastructure”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>404</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When focusing on holistic studies (containing several constraints at the same time: the third review), we filtered the 74 documents and ended with 48. From these we
constructed Table 2. Table 2 is a check list that indicates which of the constraints were in fact analysed in the article or document; this is marked with the symbol √. Topics suggested by the authors for further research are marked with (+). In places where (-) and (+) are shown at the same time, this indicates that the issue was mentioned but not analysed in the document itself; however, the author(s) recommend further research in that direction (see Table 2).

The 48 reviewed documents show that the studies deal with the implementation of the cultivation of such crops in developing countries, but none of the reviewed articles presented a case where the cultivation of underutilized crops is promoted in developed countries, including the European Union.

The role of developed countries, especially when the crop is promoted as functional food or as gluten free food, is only at the end of the value chain, in other words only in marketing and directed at consumers but not as producers. The food security policies and the huge EU dependency on imported protein calls for the adoption of innovative crops with high protein content also within the EU. The adoption of underutilized crops will not only mitigate the huge dependency on protein, but it can also enhance biodiversity. According to Ceccarelli et al. (2013) it will also reduce the negative impact of climate change on agriculture and consequently on food production caused by the greater uniformity that exists now compared to 150–200 years ago, particularly in the agricultural crops of developed countries.

Table 2 presents the constraints or drivers that we made prior to the search and includes additional constraints that will be discussed in the next section, such as gender, policy, and capacity building.

As we mentioned, there were 2240 hits when we searched for “underutilized crops” alone. When looking for documents that had analysed more than two constraints, we ended with 48 documents. The closer look at the 48 documents revealed 19 documents that point to the fact that there is a lack of further research considering other constraints at the same time (where + symbol is indicated). Out of these 19 documents, 6 documents recognized in their final conclusion that including, at the same time, the research on policies that support the development of science, technology and market for the creation of new value chains would have provided a better understanding of the implementation issues. Nevertheless, there was only one document out of the 48 that specifically recognized the need for a more holistic perspective (ACP, 2012).

We concur with Forster et al. who state in their analysis of the drivers of innovation in innovative crops research that: “There is a lack of more systemic and holistic approaches and research” (Forster, et al., 2012). The need for holistic approaches becomes more apparent if a sustainable adoption of innovative systems for the cultivation of underutilized crops is really wanted by European and international institutions; firstly, because to provide a systemic solution one has to include the whole value chain system and secondly, because one has to try to consider all the most relevant contextual issues that affect the adoption of such crops.

Even though the volume of research identified through our search has evidenced the important issues that influence the (re)adoption process for underutilized crops, we can also conclude, based on the same volume of research, that there is no comprehensive
framework that summarizes the findings into a holistic understanding of the issue of fostering sustainable innovative value chains for the (re)adoption of underutilized crops.

**Table 2.** Articles including more than one constraint for the analysis of the re-adoption of top-down recommended underutilized crops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Value chain</th>
<th>Adoption</th>
<th>Cultural Acceptability</th>
<th>Social Networks</th>
<th>Technology</th>
<th>Market</th>
<th>Environment, resource effects</th>
<th>Health effects</th>
<th>Infrastructure</th>
<th>Other suggested areas for research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Kahane, et al., 2013)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(-)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(-)</td>
<td>√ (+)</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ebert, 2014)</td>
<td>(-)</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>(-)(+)</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Jacobsen S.-E., Sørensen, Pedersen, &amp; Weiner, 2013)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>√ (+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>√ (+)</td>
<td>(-) (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy research &amp; governance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Allen, Prosperi, Cogill, &amp; Flichman, 2014)</td>
<td>(-) (+)</td>
<td>(-) (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Leakey, et al., 2006)</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>(-) (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Watson, 2008)</td>
<td>(-) (+)</td>
<td>(-)(+) (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(-) (+)</td>
<td>(-) (+)</td>
<td>(-) (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Hilger, et al., 2015)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(±)(+)</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√ (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Feuer &amp; Garb, 2006)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>National policies or plans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Brussaard, et al., 2010)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(±)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Baldermann, et al., 2016)</td>
<td>√ (+)</td>
<td>(-) (+)</td>
<td>√ (+)</td>
<td>√ (+)</td>
<td>(-)(+) (+)</td>
<td>(-) (+)</td>
<td>√ (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy-supported extension services to local farmers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Forster, et al., 2012)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Political dialogue and intervention in agricultural research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Rudebjer, et al., 2011)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Capacity building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Onyema, Osuagwu, &amp; Ekpenyong, 2013)</td>
<td>(-) (+)</td>
<td>√ (+)</td>
<td>√ (+)</td>
<td>√ (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Jacobsen S.-E., Sørensen, Pedersen, &amp; Weiner, 2013)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Bellon, Gotor, &amp; Caracciolo, 2015)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Bhullar &amp; Bullar, 2013)</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td>(±)(+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Padulosi, et al., 2014)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Hewet, 2012)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Nuijten, Messmer, &amp; Lammerts van Bueren, 2009)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>Policies</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Other Comments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Sthapit &amp; Gauchan</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Leanne</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Cork, Dobson, Grzywacz, &amp; Hodges</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Herforth</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>Policies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Wolfenson</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Hawkes, Turner, &amp; Waage</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Hanson</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Keatinge, et al., 2015</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(-)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Sharma &amp; Wightman, 2015</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Mal, Paludosi, &amp; Bala Ravi, 2010</td>
<td>√ (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Ndegwa</td>
<td>√ (+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Jones, 2014</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Turok, 2001</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Gonzalves, 2013</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Onyango, 2010</td>
<td>√ (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Peter, 2008</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Fanzo, Hunter, Borelli, &amp; Matrei</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Hrideeck &amp; Nampoorthiri, 2016</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Chittarajan, 2013</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Ferguson</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Mwamba</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Theoretical background of the main constraints or drivers and their effect on the realization of sustainable adoption strategies

As we mentioned above, a sustainable crop system needs to consider the three pillars of sustainability in order to be labelled sustainable. But a holistic approach needs to consider the three dimensions at the same time to avoid distorted solutions; as depicted in Figure 1, the three dimensions of sustainability are interconnected and affect each other.

![Diagram of the three pillars of sustainability](image)

**Fig 1. The three pillars of sustainability that are needed to support sustainable adoption of underutilized crops.**

In the following, we will discuss all the dimensions of a comprehensive framework for fostering sustainable and innovative value chains for the (re)adoption of underutilized crops. We will include relevant aspects of all the three pillars of sustainable development together with the drivers identified through the state-of-the-art analysis. Since the discussion is theoretically oriented rather than thematic as in the state-of-the-art analysis, we have organized it in a somewhat different structure than the one used in the tables above in order to make clearer the theoretical presentation of the issues.

**Adoption of an innovation**

Although underutilized crops have been recommended by institutional policies, these crops might be unfamiliar to farmers, especially considering that these crops are not geographically endogenous. Therefore, it is important to draw attention to the concept of innovation. The concept of innovation or the quality of being innovative is in this paper outlined by the following definition:

"An innovation is an idea, practice or object that is perceived as new by an individual or other unit of adoption. It matters little, so far as human behaviour is concerned, whether or not an idea is 'objectively'
new as a measure by the lapse of time since its first use or discovery. The perceived newness of the idea for the individual determines his or her reaction to it. If the idea seems new to the individual, it is an innovation” … ‘Newness’ of an innovation may be expressed in terms of knowledge, perception, or a decision process.” (Rogers, 2003)

This may be the case for ancient crops that for either geographical or historical reasons are unknown to individuals or farmers.

Adoption of innovative food has played a major role historically. The case of the potato is perhaps one of the most famous examples. It was once an exotic local food from South America and is now a widespread crop and food. Another example is amaranth: it was once considered sacred in Aztec culture, later to be banned by colonialists, and has now been rediscovered as a new food with great economic, social, and environmental benefits.

The adoption process: values, perceptions and culture

Cultural acceptability may act as a constraint for the adoption process, according to the diffusion of innovation (DI) theory (Rogers, 2003). This theory highlights the issues of values, perceptions and time to measure the rate of adoption or to strategically speed up the process of adoption.

According to Rogers, it is useful to use knowledge and information produced in social networks to reduce uncertainty and perceptions of risk. However, he emphasizes that it is possible to spread an innovation faster if strategic channels of communication are used. To achieve this goal, he suggests targeting “opinion leaders” and “first movers” in the social network. Moreover, DI theory contributes by analysing the values, perceptions and culture of the adopters, emphasizing that potential adopters’ perceptions of the characteristics of an innovation influence their adoption decisions (Rogers, 2003).

In order to speed up the rate of adoption (in this case the adoption of underutilized crops), Rogers suggests also considering the set of interrelated units that are engaged in joint problem solving to accomplish a common goal. The members or units of a social system, as he calls it, may be individuals (also gender related), informal groups, organizations and/or subsystems (Rogers, 2003). The goal might be an economic benefit, a new livelihood, or just an innovation. Nevertheless, the knowledge, the resource endowments and social relationships that might be derived from the same activity or field seem to be a common motivation to cultivate these relationships (Rogers, 2003).

Furthermore, it has been indicated that the existence of social relationships enables the achievement of certain ends that might not otherwise be attainable (Svendsen, 2001). A more developed theory to study such relationships has been the social network theory, based on the concept of the development of social capital (Svendsen, 2001), (Vargas Vallejos, et al., 2008).

Since adopting new crops might result in an added value, it also becomes part of an economic system. Rogers recognizes the fact that future research on the diffusion of innovation should take into consideration economic equality and how the benefits of adopting or re-adopting something new are distributed between the individuals adopting such innovation. He underlines that this kind of analysis is often lacking in innovation research (Rogers, 2003). We argue that one possible approach to analysing economic equality and distribution of benefits is to include elements from value chain theory.
Social networks and social capital
The production of knowledge, how this knowledge is actually distributed and who is driving the direction of its development could be explained using social network theory. At the core of social network theory is the concept of social capital, which points out the importance of social relations and mutually binding relationships or reciprocity (Vargas Vallejos, et al., 2008) (Svendsen, 2001). The concept of social capital has evolved and has had important contributors such as Weber, Marx, Bourdieu, Coleman, and Putnam. But in this paper, we follow Putnam’s definition in which social capital is embodied in norms and networks of civic engagement as a precondition for economic development and for effective governance (Putnam, 1993).

Social network theory has moreover been the stepping stone to the collaborative network studies that seek to analyse and quantify such relationships in the distribution of knowledge, as well as identifying who the main actors are and in which direction the actors are driving the development of the production system (Vargas Vallejos, et al., 2008). We consider that value chains are partly rooted in national contexts and partly in globalized contexts, and therefore it is useful to consider both dimensions to achieve successful diffusion. Neglecting one or the other will result in partial solutions or strategies that do not respond to regional differences. Zhou et al. (2007) argue that social networks are useful to reduce barriers to information and knowledge, and that they can support key capabilities in terms of speed and flexibility to respond to both national and global markets (Zhou, et al., 2007).

Coleman (1998) emphasizes that all associated resources are results of the interactions in the social network (Coleman, 1988). On the other hand, Svendsen (2001) stresses the importance of assets endowments such as land, credit, farm inputs or economic incentives, which are necessary to support a production system (Svendsen, 2001). Considering that such endowments are necessary to support the development of new value chains, it is important to take them into account. Thus, considering who the main actors are and what knowledge they have is not enough to produce a change. To induce a change, one has to further analyse, at the same time, the resources and assets that constrain the adoption of a new crop.

Furthermore, social network and social capital theories are relevant to find and identify the actors and the knowledge but they fail to explain how to induce a change in the decision process and how to work with the strategic actors to produce that change more efficiently.

Considering that “…people’s behaviour is determined in part by their embeddedness in social networks” (Monge, et al., 2008), we propose to combine social network theory with diffusion of innovation theory, precisely to enable a better analysis of the behavioural issues that might constrain the adoption process. By doing so, we could likewise argue for a more strategic and faster diffusion process.

Market constraints and the value chain
Whereas diffusion of innovation and social network theories (and more specifically the concept of social capital) focus on the social dimension of sustainability, the value chain approach can contribute the economic pillar. The value chain concept refers mainly to the series of added value activities, according to Porter (1985). The series encompasses primary activities (manufacture, sales and distribution) and the secondary activities...
(planning, finance, R&D and human activities) that normally support the primary activities in an organization or company. While Porter’s focus was set more on a regional basis, Gereffi & Kaplinsky (2001) enlarged the focus to a macro level, in considering globalization in relation to the development of new value chains in international financial activities with global organization.

We look at global organization with specific emphasis on the knowledge transfer that is provided via the value chain relationships (Saliola & Zanfei, 2009), (Giulani, et al., 2005). As mentioned above, underutilized crops might not be indigenous to the places where they are to be cultivated, or they might be ancient crops and therefore the knowledge and technology required to cultivate them might be forgotten or outdated. Considering the global value chain can help to fill that knowledge gap instead of starting from scratch.

Environmental and resource issues

The process of starting or joining a new value chain requires a transition from one activity to another, and perhaps the use of new technology and new knowledge. It might also require the construction of or access to a new social network, or the use and management of different natural/physical resources. Production and consumption of farm products nowadays raise many political concerns such as food security, health, biodiversity, resource consumption and CO₂ emissions levels. All these issues require an interdisciplinary and holistic approach. Leaving one of these issues unattended will give distorted solutions. The convergence of natural, economic, and social issues has to be considered for a successful adoption and diffusion strategy.

The concept of sustainability has evolved since it was first described as “development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of the future to meet their own needs” by the World Commission on Environment and Development (Brundtland, 1987). The original concept considered two interrelated spheres of concern, environment and development. Emphasizing that the development issue is both social and economic, the concept of sustainable development evolved into a three-pillar model (Gibson, 2001). There have been important discussions about why to integrate the environmental issue into the analysis and management of value chains. Important arguments in this debate have concerned the inherent natural constraints (access to raw materials, etc.) (Fearne, 2009), political reasons (new legislation and regulations) (Gibson, 2001) or pursuance of a competitive advantage (Porter, 1985).

Attention to environmental constraints in value chains has increased due to the utilization of raw materials and their impact on the environment from the initial processing of products, their commercialization and their subsequent disposal. Industrial ecology has contributed to this discussion by analysing the environmental dimensions of the product design, manufacturing by-products, product management during the product use, product life extension and product end of life (Linton, et al., 2007). Accordingly, Linton et al. (2007) point out tools such as the life cycle assessment approach, which considers the impact on resource availability and the environmental impact from the product design to the end of life of a product. They also mention the importance of not only considering the optimization of the product from its current standpoint but also from a total cost standpoint.
The importance of environmental considerations is also seen in relation to competitive advantage, since reducing materials and waste can also reduce costs in production and distribution and create added value important for society (Porter, 1985).

**Life cycle perspective**

As the focus is on the development of new production systems and their impact on the current environmental and resource situation, and since we are arguing for a whole value chain approach, it is important to consider the entire life cycle of the production process. Life cycle analysis, by definition, requires an assessment to be made of the environmental impact of a product from input supply to final consumption and end of life. According to Fearne (2009), combining the value chain perspective and a life cycle analysis provides the tools for both economic and environmental improvements of the products or production systems by reducing resource consumption and environmental impacts (Fearne, 2009)

Implementing food value chains that are considered by international institutions to be more resilient, more diverse, or that help to reduce the strong dependency on protein imports of a country might not be convincing arguments for small-scale farmers to take up a different course of action. These arguments might be even less convincing for farmers having success with what they actually do. Even unsuccessful farmers will be reluctant to engage or re-engage in value chains that are unfamiliar, unless they see some other benefits for their business and get access to the proper technology, knowledge and production network. The main intention of international institutions in suggesting the adoption of new crops is the benefit to society, but that might not represent a direct income or a strong incentive for the actors involved. At least the rate of adoption would not be as fast as desired, if all the constraints that are relevant to causing extensive social changes around the production system are not considered and overcome. This issue has been explored in the area of technological eco-innovation (Andersen, et al., 2006).

**Technological and market policies**

The studies analysed here indicated the necessity for further research on policies that support the development of science, technology and market for the creation of new value chains (Jacobsen, et al., 2013; Feuer & Garb, 2006; Vernooij, et al., 2008; Irungu, et al., 2007; Forster, et al., 2012; Feuer & Garb, 2006; Baldermann, et al., 2016).

We argue that it is important to study both science, technology and market at the same time. According to Nemet (2009), there are two types of drivers that motivate changes towards innovation, namely technological and market drivers. The first might be motivated by pure scientific or experimental curiosity that then results in new methods or technologies. The second one is linked to changes in market conditions such as rising commodity prices, geographical changes in demand, and identification of new markets and trends. Nemet (2009) argued that considering one factor independently of the other would result in wrong planning, as such drivers are inadequate in themselves. He says: “science-and technology-push fails to account for market conditions, while demand-pull ignores technological capabilities” (Nemet, 2009).

It is noteworthy that the studies analysed here remark in their conclusions that policies are needed either to support the technology or to create a market, but that this issue has been neglected in spite of its vital influence. It is also important to note that there are a large number of studies taking into consideration either technology or market drivers;
often such studies consider them independently of each other (ACP, 2012; Vernooy, et al., 2008; Baldermann, et al., 2016 and Forster, et al., 2012).

**Push-pull drivers or policies**

In relation to the technological and market drivers, several authors (Kline & Rosenberg, 1986; Rennings, 2000; Cleff & Rennings, 2000) have pointed out a third kind of drivers: push-pull drivers, also called policy or regulation push-pull mechanisms. The point is that both the push and pull policies have to be considered at the same time and not in isolation. This interdependency plays an important role to speed up the rate of innovation or adoption of top-down\(^1\) recommended technologies or production processes (Bjarklev, 2012). These policy instruments can be either regulations, economic means that support the generation of new scientific knowledge, or new technologies or policy instruments that facilitate new markets by generating new needs or using demand-side policies. It is important to create financial and policy opportunities for the research and development of knowledge and technologies for the adoption of new crops. Equally important is the development of policy instruments that ensure a market for these products at the same time. International guidelines or European suggestions might not be enough, if individual governments do not provide the necessary support or political pull in the direction of these changes, particularly the inclusion of underutilized crops in national plans or strategies. In other words, the more systemic (considering the whole value chain system) and holistic the efforts for the adoption (considering the most important contextual constraints), the more successful and faster the rate of adoption will be.

**The need for a holistic framework**

Using the suggestions in studies analysing the adoption of underutilized crops and drawing on the above theoretical discussion, we suggest a new model (based on Figure 1) to study the development of sustainability in innovative value chains when (re)adopting underutilized crops.

The model suggested here (Figure 2) is a result of reflection on and synthesis of different analyses involved in research on the adoption and re-adoption of underutilized crops (see Table 2). This model draws on relevant considerations from the theories of diffusion of innovation, social networks, global value chain, life cycle perspective and drivers of innovation, framed by the three pillars of sustainability.

Based on our compilation of suggested constraints in the field of (re)adoption of underutilized crops and the theoretical considerations, we would argue that the model proposed here can help to structure more holistic research in this area. Such research, grounded in climate, biodiversity and the environment, should consider these factors to improve planning and speed up the rate of adoption of such crops. Moreover, the model can be used to provide more nuanced explanations of the conditions necessary to overcome constraints and accelerate adoption, in order to implement similar innovations, which would facilitate the extrapolation of results.

\(^1\) We call these “top-down strategies” since they are suggested by international institutions.
The model has a systemic perspective as it considers the whole value chain system. It is a holistic model in depicting the constraints that occur at the environmental, social and economic levels of the adoption of top-down recommended food crops. The model depicts the overlap of pillars as they affect each other in relation to the final result or strategy.

In the discussion, we have also argued that market mechanisms and technological policies should be taken into account at the same time, and we have highlighted the importance of government planning and participation to support the push-pull policies. We have also pointed out the role of social networks and their contribution to overcoming knowledge and organizational barriers, and the importance of fostering social capital to enhance access to knowledge, finance and infrastructure.

The creation and distribution of knowledge is determined not only by a social network but also in relation to the production process (value chain relationships). Using the value chain approach, decisions through the entire production process can be analysed in order to suggest technological changes, identify interests and incentives that underpin the creation of new value chains, and reveal the true beneficiaries of the course of action.

Consideration of the life cycle perspective can provide a basis for better decisions to sustain the resource base on which farmers depend. Moreover, considering that the underutilized crops might be not indigenous to the area in which cultivation is planned, attention must be paid to values, perceptions and culture, as they play a decisive role in the process of (re)adoption.

We argue that a more holistic approach will enhance management of the contextual constraints, in order to turn them into opportunities for more sustainable use of new food value chains for (re)adopting underutilized crops. The broad integrative character...
of the framework and its inclusion of contextual circumstances of importance for (re)adoption of underutilized crops make it well suited for comparative studies.

Conclusion

Research in the past decade into implementation of food policies proposed by European and international organizations with regard to underutilized crops demonstrates the lack of a more holistic model to study the relevant constraints on a faster and more sustainable (re)adoption of underutilized crops. The studies and literature reviewed have focused on the adoption in developing countries, while studying and reporting on adoption of underutilized crops in EU countries is rare. Especially when considering the three pillars of sustainability and the literature in the field, there are key constraints that have to be taken into account simultaneously in order to achieve faster and more effective (re)adoption of underutilized crops. These are constraints in the value chain, in the social network, in the adoption process, the existence of push-pull policies, and the environmental impacts (health and resource consumption).

This study suggests a new framework based on the literature reviewed and theoretical discussion. The framework draws on elements from the value chain, social networks, diffusion of innovation, life cycle perspective and drivers of innovation theories, and is thus suitable for a holistic analysis. In presenting this framework, we aim to contribute a more direct and sustainable way to study and influence the (re)adoption process of innovative food crops to foster sustainable value chains, including in the EU. The model can be used to provide more nuanced explanations of the conditions necessary to overcome constraints or speed up the rate of adoption, in order to implement similar innovations, thus facilitating extrapolation of results. The model of the framework for the sustainable development of innovative value chains for (re)adoption of underutilized crops is not limited to use for underutilized crops; it could be used for other value chains in the food sector promoted by international policies. The model could also be used to study the adoption of other production processes recommended by European and international organizations aiming to enhance sustainability.
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